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TOPIC:  Category 3 – Data Standardization 
 
FACILITATORS: Bonnie McCamey, PhD, Kyle Sechrist, and Charlene Randolph 
 
This breakout session is focused on Category 3 – Data Standardization.  This is an opportunity 
for providers to discuss data standardization across category three areas.   A set of questions 
based on a variety of sources which include but are not limited to the responses from RHP 9 & 
10 providers on the registration survey, RHP 10 Clinical Quality Committee and Needs 
Assessment Feedback, and ongoing RHP 9 provider feedback.  
 
There are two types of questions for this topic:  

 Data Collection and Management for Cat 3 at project level, regional level, & state level 

 Project Evolution and Expansion 
 
Instructions:  
 

 Read the questions on the back of this page. 

 Select at least one question from data collection and management and one 
question from project evolution and expansion.  

 Discuss and answer the question’s selected.  

 Make notes on the flipchart sheets regarding information for sharing with larger 
group. 

 
 
Timing: 
 

 5 min – logistics 

 20 minutes for discussion 

 35 minutes to present to team 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

 
Data Collection and Management 

 
1. How are you identifying your metrics? 

2. What are key success factors to capturing and meeting your metrics? 

3. How can you show for your projects value/ROI? 

4. What have been your greatest challenges in capturing this data, how are you 

overcoming it? 

5. What are your thoughts on how this could be measured at a regional or state level? 

6. What would you find helpful to know from others on these metrics?  

 

Project Evolution and Expansion 

 

a. In the past, have you had any problems defining “denominator subsets” that accurately 

reflect your target population? How were you able to resolve those issues?  

b. A main focus of DSRIP is to improve processes and results. As you change your 

processes, how are you tracking the changes made and evaluating the impact of those 

changes? Have you made any changes that necessitated “correcting baselines”?  

Please explain.  

c. With the proposed “shared risk pool” measures being reported by HHSC, what impact do 

you think external standardized reporting will have on your ability to analyze the data, 

find opportunities for improvement, and evaluate process changes?   

d. Have you developed any best practices for archiving supporting data for metrics 

reported to HHSC for purposes of audits? 

e. Have you experienced any issues with staff understanding of the DSRIP measures and 

how changes in process could potentially impact them positively or negatively? How did 

you handle this? Did you provide any training/education around the use of data? 

f. With the proposed performance bonus pools, should we consider proactively creating a 

type of data sharing consortium to be able to calculate, monitor, and improve our 

measures? 


